
  

 

WWW.LENASWIGS.COM 

 1-844-GET-A-WIG 

 

Consignment Agreement 

 

Please read the consignment agreement carefully, keep it for your records, and accurately fill out and 

sign page two. You can bring page two when you drop off your wig or mail it with your wig.  

 

A. To ensure that we are providing our clients with the highest quality previously owned wigs, we only 

accept European and human hair pieces that have been gently worn. We cannot accept wigs with 

bald spots, ripped caps, tangling, matting, shedding, botched dye jobs, low-quality hair, or synthetics. 

Please check your wig before sending.  

 

B.  Wigs that are not accepted for consignment will be returned at your expense. You will receive an 

email from us if this is the case. Please do not send wig heads or boxes in; if we receive them, we 

dispose of them and are not able to return them. 

 

C. The listing price will be agreed upon by you and Lena’s Wig. If your wig sells, or an offer has been 

made, we will notify you. You will receive 50% of the wig’s final sale price when the wig is sold. Checks 

will be mailed to you within 30 days of the sale.  

 

D. Please include a check for $30 MADE OUT TO LENA’S WIGS so that your wig can be washed and 

styled in order to go on sale. 

 

E. In the event that you misrepresent something about the wig, you will be obligated to return the 

money from its sale and to cover any expenses that the buyer has incurred.  

 

F. Initial consignment period is three months. As long as your wig remains at Lena’s Wigs, you agree 

not to sell the wig(s) through any other venue and authorize Lena’s Wigs to sell it. At the end of three 

months, your wig remains on sale here unless you inform us otherwise.  

 

G. Lena’s Wigs covers the price of returns for unsold wigs through USPS priority shipping. If you want 

insured shipping, the cost is your responsibility. We are not responsible for wigs lost in the mail. 

 

H. On the consignment form, you will be asked if you want the wig returned to you or donated in the 

event that it is not accepted for consignment or has not sold after one year. Please indicate your 

choice. 



Lena’s Wigs Consignment Agreement 

3930 Fallstaff Rd. Baltimore, MD  21215 

 

The top of this form must be completely filled out for your wig to go on sale. 

 

Brand of Wig: Purchase Price: 

Age of Wig: Has it been recolored? 

Your Name: 

Phone Number: Email: 

Address: 

City:                                                                          State:                                     Zip: 

If your wig is not accepted for consignment or has not sold within one year, would you like it: 

 

(Please circle one)     Returned to you or Donated 

How did you hear about Lena’s Wigs? 

 

I have read and understood Lena’s Wigs consignment agreement. I have provided accurate and 

truthful information and agree to all provisions listed in this legally binding contract. 

Signature:                                                                                                               Date: 

 

 

OFFICE USE ONLY 

 

Color: blonde, light brown/dark blonde, brunette, 
red                          Numbers: 

Cap Size: XS,  S,  M,  L,  XL  

Cap Construction: closed weft, open weft, handtied  
  
Type:  wig,  bandfall,  pony fall,  topper 

Part: lace 
multidirectional silk top skin 
monofilament transparent skin tone  

Top layer:                   Finished length: Hair Texture: straight, wavy, curly 

Hair Type: virgin European,  color processed European,   premium color processed Brazilian,  
premium color processed Mongolian,  European/Brazilian combo 

LW SKU: Tag SKU: Client Confirmed Price: 

Inventoried by:                                                                                Date: 

Sold Date:                              Date check mailed:                          Returned/Donated Date: 

 


